World History - Unit 2 Test Review

Define the following terms:

1. Islam –
2. Sunni –
3. Shi’a –
4. Fief –
5. Eastern Orthodox –
6. Feudalism –
7. Manorialism –
8. Tang/Song –
9. Muhammad –
10. Gold/Salt Trade –
11. Mongols –
12. Black Death –
13. Great Schism –
14. Five Pillars –
15. Crusades –
16. Silk Road –
17. Genghis Khan –
18. Christianity –
19. Judaism –
20. Code of Chivalry –

Answer the Following Questions:
21. What was the need for feudalism in Medieval Europe?

22. Who was Mansa Musa and what was his contribution to African Trade?

23. Who moved the Roman Empire to present day Turkey and renamed the capital Constantinople?

24. Who was Justinian, and what was his greatest accomplishment?

25. Who was Constantine, and what legacy did he leave on the Byzantine Empire?

26. Muhammad’s revelations were compiled into the ________________ or holy book.

27. Why and how did Islam spread so easily?

28. What cultural contributions did the Islamic world make?

29. What caused the 1st schism in the Christian Church?

30. What caused the European Middle Ages?

31. Describe the roles of lord, knight and serf.

32. What role did the church play in Medieval Europe?

33. What were the causes and effects of the Crusades?

34. What were the effects of the Bubonic Plague (Black Death) on Medieval Europe?

35. What contributions were made by the Tang-Song Dynasties?

36. Who were the Mongols and how can they be considered diplomats and trade facilitators?

37. Describe the African Gold/Salt Trade.

38. What are the causes of the decline of Roman authority?

39. What was the significance of the Magna Carta?